"HVB FOR THE SYMBOLS AT YOUGR DOOR"
them* His mother helped in the village chores, but she too was
an evacuee, a stranger who might also be frightened and helpless.
Once the scourge was removed, we wondered what sort of a little
boy this was ? what were his reactions now that he had ceased to
be a victim ? Recovery was slow; he rarely spoke; most material
provided for his interest or entertainment or education left him
listless. Only one thing marked him, and this was hardly an
endearing trait: he cared about money. Cared too much. All his
questions were about money, saving money, grubbing coins, never
spending or giving. Money—who had it ? what did they do with
it? how did they acquire it? He could become animated over
that, then subside again. An embryo miser, then ? Queer at that
age; unchildlike; not really a nice little boy . . »
Suddenly, after a brief visit from his father, a corporal on
embarkation leave, the reason for his sordid little preoccupation
burst out clearly into the open: He adored his father and he
believed in propaganda. Money, in his mind, meant savings stamps,
defence bonds, war-weapons, victory and the end of the war.
Money, therefore, quite simply meant his father back again. With
single-minded burning intensity he cared for money because it
could work this miracle. Here in him was the perfect reception
area for the message of the posters designed to halt and arrest
attention, to stab to wakefulness the conscience of the rich and
unpatriotic who might be blithely spending or callously hoarding:
"This Means You!"—Intended, perhaps, for dilution of one-eighth
strength to sev^i-eighths of watery indifference; but the little
derelict with his occasional halfpenny and his passionate longing
for the war to end, took it full strength; accepting it literally as
though it were Holy Writ. Strange thing, propaganda; but a
great relief and a great gladness to discover love and faith like a tree
in young leaf among the dead greys and sooty black of war and hate.
CHAPTER V
"FIVE FOR THE SYMBOLS AT YOUR DOOR'*
I
N my mind I always called him Carrots after I heard this moving
explanation of how he had translated money hard and cold, a
row of figures not amounting to a row of pins, into the return of
a father, alive, warm and reassuring;  alive because the war had
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